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Queensland’s pro-business economic environment and forecasted growth oﬀers a safe, long-to-date overview of the
key industry sectors along with the beneﬁts of moving your




a growing, diverse economy


Economic growth in Queensland is forecast to strengthen
to 4% in 2015-16 and 4.5% in 2016-17, stronger than all
other states
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THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Queensland oﬀers a wide range of business advantages

Economic indicator

solid growth forecast. It is no surprise that Queensland

Population (June 2015)

Queensland figures

4.78 million

and Australia outperformed many advanced world econoPopulation growth (year to June 2015)

mies during the recent global ﬁnancial turmoil.

Gross state product (current prices, 2014-15)

The average economic growth over the last decade was

Real gross state product annual growth

4.2% and the state’s economy is now valued at nearly

(2014-15)

1.42%

$305.4 billion

0.5%

Access Economics expect the state’s economy to accelerate by more than 4% per year for the next 4-5 years, elevaAustralian States.

Year-average employment growth (2015)

0.9%

Year-average unemployment rate (2015)

6.3%

Annual CPI inflation (December quarter
1.7%
2015, Brisbane)

International exports of goods (2014-15)

$47.0 billion

International imports of goods (2014-15)

$36.8 billion

There are various factors that make Queensland
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LOCATION

Queensland is a global hub for mining services, recognised for our vast resources, world-class mining tech-

Geographically, Queensland is close to the largest
developing markets in the world, making its miMore than 100,000 people are employed across

Your business can join the many Australian and

and related services.

Queensland to take advantage of the thriving industry,
business beneﬁts and government support.

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
The Queensland mining industry is among the most

The Queensland Government has designated

successful in the world.

State Development Areas or parcels of zoned land
to be used for large industrial

projects. Strong

support is provided to new technology and inno-

RESOURCES

knowledge-based economy.



coal



gold



lead



copper



zinc

engineering, equipment manufacturing, mine



silver

management and commodity transport.



nickel

INDUSTRY CLUSTERS
The mining companies in Queensland have led to
the development of industry clusters in mining

EDUCATION AND TRAINING




bauxite



industrial minerals

oﬀer a range of mining-related courses and research project.
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Queensland is world- renowned for producing

CLIMATE

high-quality, safe, clean and green food at com-

Range of temperatures and ideal food growing

food companies have established processing faci-

products in opposite seasons to the northern
hemisphere.

ge and quality of local produce, and the proximity to Asia-Paciﬁc markets.

QUARANTINE
PRODUCTS
Food processing and manufacturing:



fruit and vegetables



dairy foods

to be free from many of the serious animal
and plant pests that aﬄict other parts of the
world.




EDUCATION and TRAINING

value-added products such as ingredients

Queensland has a number of world- class uni-

and ready-to-eat meals



beverages



manufacturing meats

to the food and agribusiness industry.
including fresh

seafood.

LOCATION


priced sites;



regions are strategically located close to
transport infrastructure;



geographic closeness to the high-growth
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-

OPPORTUNITY PLANS FOR FUTURE
Given the diversity and richness of the State of

- as one of the 'four pillars' of the Queensland ecoprosperity.

LOW BUSINESS COSTS
Queensland is an extremely cost-



low oﬃce rental costs



low business taxes, including the lowest rate
of payroll tax in Australia.



Brisbane



Gold Coast and Hinterland



Sunshine Coast



South East Queensland Country



Central Queensland



Bundaberg Fraser Coast



Outback, Gulf and Western Downs



Mackay Whitsunday



Townsville North Queensland



Tropical North Queensland.

ADVANCED INFRASTRUCTURE
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
ding hard infrastructure (transport, energy and wapromotes and facilitates private investment in the
rism assets and create new tourism products.

and development).

Investor services include:



DIVERSE SKILLED WORKFORCE
Queensland's workforce is highly diverse. There are

arranging site visits to explore investment


companies and service providers, such as

Queensland.

Of

all

tourism

businesses

in

Queensland, 85% are small businesses (employing 1-

suppliers

19 people).



involving other government agencies to
help establish new projects.
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Queensland is experiencing unprecedented resource

INDUSTRY SUPPORT

development. This growth has supported an emerging



coal seam gas (CSG) to liqueﬁed natural gas (LNG) export

locally (such as the Ausindustry policy)

industry that will be the ﬁrst of its kind in the world.




access to a strong local resource sector
ported by pre-

The CSG industry has deﬁed the recent global economic

WORKFORCE

Eight projects have been announced for the CSG to LNG



access to a skilled and costengineering, manufacturing and professional services
workforce

industry in Queensland. These projects involve partnercompanies.




centre
of engineering and manufacturing excellence in
the resource sector



preferences from project proponents to source

OPPORTUNITIES & ACTIVITIES

industry include:
drilling



gas processing, water treatment and gas and
water gathering networks






sup-



nal ﬁrms across all areas of the supply chain.



proximity to a large number of projects - locally,
and in the wider Asia-Paciﬁc region

training and development.
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Queensland has many renewable energy resources including solar, wind and geothermal.

STRONG MANUFACTORING SECTOR
Support

The Queensland Government has demonstrated its

for

renewable

energy

projects

in

Queensland is provided by our world-class manufacturing sector. This is available across the supply

grams to help grow the industry.

and advanced renewable energy component manu-

Between 2008 and 2010, Queensland's total renewable

facturing.

Queensland's manufacturing industry also has

LOCATION



engineering

Queensland has one of the world's highest levels



machinery



equipment



mineral and metal product manufacturing



silica reﬁning



silica processing and polysilicon/silicon

of solar exposure, with an average of 20 megajoules per

of hot rocks and underground hot water basins used in

manufacturing
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GOVERNMENT SUPPORT:

Queensland's other advanced manufacturing sector is

Manufacturing Skills Queensland (MSQ) MSQ

year and employing many Queenslanders.

is Queensland's manufacturing industry advocate, providing advice to the industry on

Queensland's other advanced manufacturing industry

the

and review of training packages. MSQ is also able

services several established sectors including:

to assist Queensland manufacturers to develop
training programs for employees.



engineering, mining,



medicine

INDUSTRY CLUSTERS:




electronics,



rail equipment and

nufacturing and minerals processing in Gladsto-



services,

ne, Townsville and Abbot Point. These include:



ﬁbre composites.



Development Areas have been created for ma-

designated land for projects



-user

corri-

dors

Over the past 3 years, more than 3,000 companies



have reported around $150 million in annual sales,
eﬃciency savings and new investments as a result of

in the region

Queensland's advanced manufacturing sector.




There are many advantages to bringing your advanced manufacturing business to Queensland such as
support, and Queensland's highly skilled workforce.
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good links to transport infrastructure.

Queensland is one of the Asia-Paciﬁc's strongest aviaon and aerospace hubs. Queensland is now regarded
as:



the centre for Australia's aerospace and rotary
wing (helicopter) industries



the centre for Australia's avia on training
services



an emerging centre for Australia's general
avia on industry



a growing hub for research and development of
emerging avia on technologies, including unman-

aerospace companies in Australia.
Queensland is also home to AUVS-Australia - an

ned aircra systems.
The Australian Bureau of Sta s cs 2006 census showed
that nearly 30% of all Australian-based pilots are located in Queensland. Infact there are 16,500 avia on,
aerospace and defence-related jobs in Queensland,
23% of the Australian total.
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nonvancing the unmanned systems community.

Guide to operating your business in Queensland
ng and running your own
business can be both challenging
and rewarding. To get yourself
on the right track before you
start, you must understand:
 which business structure is best for you
 all licensing, permit or re
on requirements
 how to register a trademark or domain name
 how to employ and pay your staﬀ
 your ta on requirements
 the support that is available to your business.
Following the 7 steps in this guide will help improve your chances of success.
1. Consider your suitability
Start a business where you already have industry or management
experience.
2. Consider your idea
Assess the merit of your business idea and determine whether people
will be
willing to pay money for your product or service.
3. Consider your market
Develop a way of consistently reaching your customers - your business needs
them to survive.
4. Consider your comp
on
Keep a close watch on your comp tors - you will need a comp
ve
advantage to succeed.
5. Consider your environment
Keep in touch with what's happening in your industry.
6. Consider your ﬁnancial control
Keep accurate and up-to-date ﬁnancial records and carefully manage
your cash
ﬂow.
7. Consider your start-up costs
Make sure you have enough money to cover your start-up.
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